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Integrated care builds interdisciplinary networks across the different healthcare sectors. A conjoint

effort towards clearly defined treatment goals is crucial for a medically effective and economically

efficient care. In the regular care, patients with difficult to treat headaches are generally under the

care of doctors of one specialty. An alternative is a multidisciplinary headache center with an

interdisciplinary network, where care is provided by different disciplines (neurology, neurosurgery,

behavioral psychology, psychiatry, psychosomatic medicine, physical therapy, sport therapy) across

sectors of the health care system involving out- and inpatient care and treatment. Allowing

creativity in the implementation of integrated care triggers competition for more effective ideas

and better solutions. Based upon a summary of the development of integrated care and using the

example of the nationwide migraine and headache treatment network in Germany, the successful

organization and implementation of this cross-sector care within specialized pain therapy is

illustrated. A nationwide network of pain therapists working hand in hand across the sectors, both

in the outpatient and inpatient setting, using modern treatment methods, results in optimal pain

relief. The treatment quality is assessed by continuous accompanying research, which confirms

sustainable cost efficiency in all sectors of healthcare through analysis of both direct and indirect

costs. In the meantime, all large statutory health insurance providers in Germany have joined this

healthcare project. The large treatment network confirms the significant clinical and economic

efficiency of specialized pain therapy. It shows that a modern and coordinated therapy effectively

relieves headache, lowers costs sustainably and reduces incapacity for work periods. The patient

satisfaction is very high. The care providers may directly participate in treatment success via risk-

share arrangements.
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